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PHIL YOUNG ELECTED MAYOR 
OF EDEN PRAIRIE

Philip J. Young, a member of our  

litigation practice group, was 

elected Mayor of Eden Prairie in  

November 2006. Phil’s election  

comes after serving for four 

years on the Eden Prairie City 

Council. Phil says his greatest 

challenge in his new position is  

creating a 20-year plan for the  

city of 65,000 residents that  

will preserve the strong business  

climate, school system, and  

residential amenities that persuaded 

Money magazine to name Eden 

Prairie one of the top ten cities in  

the country in which to live.
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Client Rod Burwell Honored with 
Entrepreneurial Award

Rodney Burwell, Chairman and CEO of Burwell Enterprises, 

Inc., a long time client of Moss & Barnett, was recently 

honored by the University of St. Thomas Opus College of 

Business with its John F. Cade Entrepreneurial Award. This 

Award is given annually to an individual who possesses 

outstanding entrepreneurial attributes, capitalizes on  

entrepreneurial opportunities, contributes to the  

community, and has high standards of integrity. Moss and 

Barnett attorneys joined with many of Rod’s friends and 

family at a dinner honoring Rod for this significant and  

well-deserved recognition.

Additional Strategies

Employers might also consider the following in dealing with 

suspected abuse situations:

• When requesting a recertification because of  

 information that casts doubt on the employee’s stated  

 reason for being absent, consider informing the  

 employee’s doctor (via a question on the recertification  

 form or separate letter) of the employee’s pattern of  

 absences or apparent excessive absences. Ask the  

 doctor if this pattern is consistent with the employee’s  

 serious health condition.

• Where recertification is permissible, require the employee  

 to furnish the recertification within the 15-day calendar  

 period allowed under the FMLA.

Intermittent leave situations present one of the more  

challenging applications of the FMLA. If you are faced with 

such a situation, you should consult with counsel for answers 

to specific questions.

Approaches to Handling Intermittent Leave

Continued from page 6




